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I am writing to request that you include significant reductions in the use of groundwater accessed by Arizona Electric Utilities, Power Plants, in particular my utility,
Tucson Electric Power Company. Reduce usage to 20% of 2021 levels by 2025.

 

Thermal generation of electricity/AC Turbines lose ¾ gallon of water per kWh to evaporation; TEP Sells 10B KwH/year;  about 7.5B Gallons/year.

 

In addition to the precious potable water loss, their emissions cause increased temperatures, greater demand for Air Conditioning and consequent increases in
water use/loss, Electric Utility Revenues/Profits, and Water Utility/Ratepayer costs. ACC Rate structure that pays Utility profit as a percent of costs(10%) provides
incentives to increase usage, costs, is regressive, does not promote conservation.

 

TP withdraws water from local aquifer that Tucson Water recharges with effluent pumped up hill at ratepayer expense; TEP pays nothing to Tucson WATER.

 

TEP’s thermal-fossil fueled generation facilities Retirement schedule 2032 can and should be accelerated to 2025, replaced with PV SAT/4-hour Energy Storage
Power Purchase Agreements at less than 4c/kWh, significantly less than current TEP costs. They use no-minimal water, require much less operating and
maintenance, no fuel costs.

 

Approval of current ACC Docket 22-0103 to enable all electric ratepayers to generate utility scale solar-mandatory energy storage would also reduce the
need/costs for TEP to retire it’s current coal-natural gas fired generation assets and expand benefits to our Community

 

TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE. Immediate IMPROVEMENT actions are required.

It makes no sense to allow For Profit Utilities to continue to waste precious potable water, exacerbate climate change events, and pay nothing to mitigate-address
those damages/water replacement costs. Their continued GHG emissions will continue to negatively impact ecosystem, rainfall, for decades after they are
stopped.

 

Please advise your planned actions.

 

Sincerely,

 

Terry Finefrock, CPIM

TEP and Tucson Water Ratepayer

Cell: 520-444-9225
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